Katun Color Toners for use in
®

HP Color LJ 9500-series
Digital Printers / MFPs
Katun PN: See Product Characteristics Table
OEM PN: See Product Characteristics Table

These Katun remanufactured
color toners offer the
industry’s best value!
®

Note: Images shown represent
Katun products in this category.

Dealers, distributors and office supply retailers who had few, if any, viable options to the high cost
of OEM supplies, can now reduce their supplies cost and increase profits on their high volume
HP Color LJ 9500-series printers and MFPs. These remanufactured Katun color toners provide
excellent color reproduction and image quality.
®

Benefits:
◆ Optimized for Business Color

Katun’s remanufactured color toners for use in HP Color LJ 9500-series printers and MFPs provide
excellent image quality, including color matching and image density ideal for business color applications.
◆ Expense Reduction – When You Need It Most!

With prices averaging 30% less than that of the equivalent OEM toner cartridges, these Katun color
toners provide exceptional value to dealers, distributors and office supply retailers who are looking to offer
their customers an opportunity to reduce their printing costs in these popular business color applications.
®

◆ Remanufactured to Katun Standards

Following strict process guidelines, Katun refurbishes only those used OEM cartridges that pass our
multi-point inspection. Each remanufacturered cartridge utilizes a new RFID chip, chip holder, handle
and Katun color toner.
®

®

◆ The First Viable Alternative to OEM Toner

Katun’s market research has failed to identify any credible aftermarket alternative for the Color LJ 9500series toner. For the first time, dealers, distributors and office supply retailers have a viable aftermarket
alternative to OEM supplies for these high-production HP printers and MFPs.
◆ Katun Delivers Value with Business Color Toners

Since late 2007, Katun has successfully sold this same business color toner formulation for use in
Canon imageRunner C3200 copier applications (the sister series to HP LJ 9500-series printers).
These Katun color products provide excellent color print quality - including halftones, image resolution,
and gloss - consistent with performance expectations in business color environments. Although color
reproduction might not precisely match that of OEM color supplies, these Katun toner products provide
OEM-equivalent print quality, fusing performance, and yields, and meet or exceed end-user performance
expectations in business color applications.
®
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Machine Overview
In late 2003, HP introduced their Color LJ 9500-series printers and MFPs. This series consisted of the
multi- functional Color LJ 9500 MFP, plus the LJ 9500 N and 9500 HDN printers. The 9500 HDN was a
more feature-rich version of the 9500 N, including duplexing and greater paper capacity.
The 9500-series was one of HP’s most robust high-production printer series. It offered customers:
• Print speeds of 24 PPM whether printing black or full color,
• 25,000 page recommended monthly copy volume,
• 200,000 page duty cycle,
• Network connectivity, and
• Wide format paper capability, including A3 (297 X 420 mm) or Ledger / Tabloid (11 X 17 in)

Machine Specifications
Model

Speed (ppm)
Black / Color

Intro
Date

Mfg
Status

Color LJ 9500 N

24 / 24

Early 2006

Discontinued

Color LJ 9500 HDN

24 / 24

Early 2006

Color LJ 9500 MFP

24 / 24

Early 2006

Features

Markets

Print

WW

Discontinued

Print

WW

Discontinued

Copy / Print / Fax

WW

Product Characteristics
Metrics

OEM

Katun

Part Number: Black

C8550A

36692

Part Number: Cyan

C8551A

36693

Part Number: Magenta

C8553A

36694

Part Number: Yellow

C8552A

36695

Price per / sold in

Priced per cartridge

Priced per cartridge,
1 cartridge per Master Carton

Yield per cartridge

25,000 @ 5% coverage (Black)
25,000 @ 5% coverage (C/M/Y)

25,000 @ 5% coverage (Black)
25,000 @ 5% coverage (C/M/Y)

*Actual yield may vary, depending on machine application, machine condition and usage conditions.

To learn more, to view a complete listing of Katun remanufactured toners for use in HP printers and MFPs,
or to place an order, please visit www.katun.com/products/printer-products.html.
®
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